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S. Doc. No. 408, 29th Cong., 1st Sess. (1846)
29th CONGRESS, 
1st Session. 
[ SENATE. ] 1408 ] 
MEMORIAL 
OP THE 
CHEROKEE INDIANS RESIDING IN NORTH CAROLINA, 
PRAYING 
The payment of their claims, agreeably to the ~8th and 12th articles of the 
treaty of ,1835. 
JUNE 25, 1846. 
Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed, in connexion with the 
resolutions of the legislature of North Carolina, on the files of the Senate, relating to the 
subject. 
The memorial of the Cherokee Indians residing in North Carolina, to 
the Senate of the United States, 
S H O W E T H ^ 
That when the negotiation of the treaty between the United States and 
the Cherokees was concluded, that portion of the said Cherokees who re-
sided in North Carolina were neither partiss to nor represented at the 
council that, negotiated it, but subsequently were induced to enter into an 
agreement with the Cherokee chiefs, in lieu of a supplement to the treaty in 
their favor. 
YOUT memorialists show that, before they would agree to do so, the North 
Carolina Cherokees specially and emphatically demanded to know of the 
commissioner on the part of the United States whether those Indians who 
might remain in North Carolina were tc have, and be entitled, per head, to the 
same allowance as the Indians who might remove to the west; and being 
assured that they would, they became parties to the agreement, and sincere-
ly co-operated with the United States government in carrying out the trea-
ty—surrendered their homes, moved to other lands purchased, and submit-
ted to the laws of the State. 
Your memorialists, who have remained in North Carolina with the as-
sent of the State, have frequently applied to the executive government to 
be paid accordingly, because that is the true meaning of the treaty; and in 
respect to other Cherokees who have remained in some of the other States, 
the treaty was so construed, and they have been accordingly paid ; but the 
executive government have now reversed that decision upon the meaning 
of the treaty, and consequently your petitioners are not paid. 
Your petitioners have annexed to this memorial the short statement of 
their claim, and proof in support of it, which was exhibited to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs; and he having rejected the same, under the late 
interpretation of the treaty, it is now respectfully submitted to your honor-
Ritchie & Heiss, print. 
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able body, in order that justice may be done to your petitioners by the action 
of Congress. For your petitioners do humbly submit, that if they are en-
titled to be paid by reason of the true interpretation of the said treaty, it is 
necessary to procure a declaratory act, or resolution, to reverse the decis. 
ion referred to. And if such be not the correct interpretation of the treaty' 
then it is confidently submitted that good faith and honorable dealing by a 
great nation like the United States, in dealing with a poor and dependant 
remnant of an Indian tribe, will secure the passage of an act to pay your 
petitioners, and thereby to secure to them the consideration for which they 
stipulated, and which they did not doubt would be promptly discharged 
WM. H. THOMAS, 
Attorney for the Cherokees east, and adopted Cherokee, 
WASHINGTON C I T Y , June 16, 1846. 
Claims of the Cherokee Indians who are reinaining in the State3 of Norlk 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, for removal and subsistence allow-
ance under the provisions of the 8th and 12til articles of the treaty o] 
1835. 
The 8th article provides that " such persons and families as, in the opin-
ion of the emigrating agent, are capable of removing and subsisting them-
selves, shall be permitted to do so, and they shall be allowed, in full for all 
claims for the same, twenty dollars far each member of their families; arm. 
in lieu of their one year's rations, they shall be paid the sum of thirty-
three dollars and thirty-three cents, if they prefer it" 
" ART. 12. Those individuals and families of the Cherokee nation that 
are averse to a removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi 
and are desirous to become citizens of the States where they reside, and 
such as are qualified to take care of themselves and their property, shall be 
entitled to receive their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing fc"" 
der this treaty, for their claims, improvements, and per capita, as soon as 
an appropriation is made for this treaty." , 
The 8th article limits the amount to be paid on claims for removal an 
subsistence to $53 33. . . 
In the commencement of the execution of the treaty, the above articles 
were construed as authorizing the payment of $53 33 to such of the Oner-
okees as, in the opinion of the agent and Cherokee committee, were ueefl. 
ed capable of removing themselves, or of becoming citizens of the 
The Cherokees who are remaining in the State of Georgia while this con-
struction of the treaty continued, received the amount due them for retnow 
and subsistence allowance. . , 
Application was subsequently made by the Cherokees remaining m 
States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, for the payment o "i 
same amount as had been paid to their brethren remaining in the State 
Georgia, Payment was refused, in consequence of a change of pw» 
officers, change of policy, and a different construction placed upon thepr 
visions of the treaty. This makes it necessary, in order to ascertain WD^  
construction is right—the ambiguity of the provisions of the treaty navu& 
been established by the two constructions placed upon it—to have reeou 
to well established rules of interpretation. 
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1st. Will the language used in the treaty bear a construction which will 
authorize the payment to the Gherokees remaining in the other States the 
same sum as was paid to the Cherokees of Georgia? . . 
The term " due portion," used in the 12th article, is a term m , l v l " 
dino- estates, and means their exact dividend of the proceeds of the sale ot 
the common property. 11 All the personal benefits^ which follows, limits 
their share to individual benefits, and exempts from distribution the twelve 
hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars, which, oui of the proceeds of the 
sale of the common property, was set a,fart for the exclusive use of the emi-
grants, (under the 15th article.) " For their claims, improvements, and per 
capita" is used to describe of what the personal benefits consisted. Their 
claims were of two kinds—one for spoliations committed upon their prop-
erty, and the other as a commutation of removal and subsistence allowance, 
in lieu of receiving these benefits in kind, which, by the 8th article, was 
limited to $53 33. The balance of the personal benefits was pay for im-
provements and per capita. 
This construction of the provisions of the treaty is made more plain by 
having recourse to the original propositions of the government of the Uni-
ted States upon which the treaty is based. 
On the 16th of March, 1835, propositions, acceptable to the government 
and to the Cherokee chiefs in favor of a treaty, were drawn up and signed 
at the city of Washington, which were to be submitted to the Cherokee peo-
ple for their approval by the Rev. John F. Schermerhorn, a commissioner ap-
pointed by the President for that purpose. These propositions were accom-
panied by an address in favor of their acceptance from President Jackson. 
The 14th article of the propositions, which made provision for such as de-
sired to remain east, provides that " those individuals and families of the 
Cherokee nation that are averse to a removal to the Cherokee country west 
of the Mississippi, and are desirous to become citizens of the States where 
they reside, and such as, in the opinion of the agent, are qualified to take care 
of themselves and their property, shall be entitled to receive their due portion 
of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty, for their claims, im-
provements, ferries, removal, and subsistence." (See original, on file in the 
War office.) 
The following instructions in reference to the class expected to remain 
east were issued by the Secretary of War to the commissioners appointed 
to negotiate the treaty: 
" The great object being to insure the entire removal of the tribe, no 
reservations will be granted. If individuals are desirous of remaining, they 
must purchase residences for themselves." * (Senate document 120, page 
102.) 
After Mr. Schermerhorn arrived in the Cherokee country, to a council 
which was convened for the purpose of hearing the propositions of the gov-
ernment, and accompanying address from the President of the United 
States, he thus expounded the treaty : 
" It makes provision (said he) for such Cherokees as do not wish to re-
move west of the Mississippi, and wish to become citizens of the States. 
They shall have paid to them here all that is due them for their claims, 
improvements, and per capita allowance, removal, and subsistence; but 
* In addition to these instructions, the President, when the Rev. John F. Schermerhorn went 
to take leave of him, charged him as fe'Jows: "Go, and do justice to the Indians, justice to 
yourself , and justice to your country(See Senate document 120, page 453.) 
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they must purchase their own lands like other citizens> and settle where 
they please, subjects of the laws of the country where they live." (See 
Senate document No. 120, page 459.) 
The Cherokees insisted upon reservations being; granted in favor of such 
of their people as might desire to remain east, and finally refused to assent to 
the treaty unless a provision was added which secured to them their homes. 
This resulted in a clause being added to the 12th article, which granted 
pre-emption rights to each head of a family who remained east for 160 
atresof land, to be located in the States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Alabama, which was the only change made in the original propositions in 
reference to the class expected to remain east, as appears by the commis-
sioner's journal of the negotiation that accompanied the treaty. (See Sen-
ate document No. 120, page 513.) 
Previous to the conclusion of the treaty of 1835, the Cherokee govern-
ment had ceased to exist, in consequence "of the tribe having passed under 
the dominion of the authorities of the States. The portion of the tribe 
which resided within the chartered limits of the State of North Carolina, 
who lived on the lands granted to them by that State in the year 1783, be-
ing separated from the portion of the tribe that concluded the treaty, were 
not parties to it, nor represented at the council which negotiated it at New 
Echota, in the State of Georgia. But when it was forwarded to Washing-
ton city, for the examination of the President and approval of the Senate, 
they deemed it proper to employ an agent, who was an adopted Cherokee, 
to examine its provisions. He did not, however, arrive in \\ashington 
until after it had been submitted to the Senate. After examining its pro-
visions, he was of opinion that the word claims in the 12th article was a 
term of such ambiguous meaning, that, to prevent the liability of a construc-
tion being placed upon it which would deprive those he represented of their 
proportion of the money arising from the sale of the common property, he 
deemed a supplemental article necessary to define the claims for spoliations, 
and removal and subsistence allowance, said to be provided for therein. 
The friends of the treaty, including the commissioner and chiefs who ne-
gotiated it, insisted that it was explained by the term " all the persoiialoffl-
efitswhich preceded it, and there could be no danger of any construction 
being given to the treaty which would deprive the Cherokees who remaine 
east of their removal and subsistence allowance; but to prevent the possibm y 
of a construction being given so foreign from the intention of the PaTti® ' 
an agreement, signed by the chiefs who negotiated it, would answer 
same purpose as desired to be accomplished by the supplement. After t» 
agreement was drawn up, it was subjected to the examination of the fcena 
tors from the State of North Carolina—the Hon. W. P. Mangum and 
Hon. Bedford Brown—who gave it as their opinion that it would answe 
the purpose desired. It was accepted in lieu of a supplement to the trea y. 
It bears date at the time it was subsequently signed by such of the cnie 
as did not understand the English language, and reads as follows: 
« The delegation, whose names are hereunto subscribed, for the 
kees who have emigrated to, and are expected to emigrate to thelJ.ne 
homes west of the Mississippi, and William H. Thomas, (an adopted Oner * 
kee,) for the Cherokees belonging to, or which shall belong to the follow-
ing towns and settlements : Qualla, Alarka, Aquona, Stekosh, and ^ie'0'11 
with their respective settlements, expected to remain east, of the secon 
part: 
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« Article 1. It is admitted that the Cherokees above m ^ U o n e ^ r e eriti; 
United States for the use of, and annuities due from, the United states to 
the ChCTokee nadon of Indians; their ^ ^ o n ^ e o t which ben-
efits was intended to be secured to them by the 12th article of the IN 
b. fm* 
anv of the articles of the New Echota treaty, whereby the Cherokees be-
loncrino- to, or which shall belong to said towns and settlements, shaU be 
deprived of an equal share proportioned to their numbers in all the sums 
arising from a sale or transfer of the com,man property, mentioned in the 
first article of this agreement, payable to the Cherokee nationi o f ^ l a n . 
or people, we will request the President and Senate of the United States, 
and they are hereby requested, to allow them such 
thereto as shall remove such improper constructions, and enable them 
receive their equal proportioned share, as above mentioned. n . A 
« Article 4. It is farther understood that one claim, to which said Cftei o-
kees desiring to remain are entitled by the 12th article of the New Echota 
treaty, amounting to fiftythree dollars and thirty three cents each, intended 
to place them on terms of equality with those that chose to emigrate m two 
years from the ratification of the above treaty, who are allowed that sum 
for removal and subsistence out of the money arising from the sale ot the 
common property, shall be placed by them on interest u r t h e State Ban* 
of North Carolina, or some other safe institution, to furnish those desiring 
to emigrate to their new homes in the west with removal and subsistence, 
without which they might not be able to reach their friends. 
Should a division of the lands west of the Mississippi, belonging to the 
Cherokee nation as a common property, take place, the above mentioned 
Cherokees shall be entitled to have their share laid off for them. 
/«Interpreted by Stan Watie.) Wm. H. Thomas, (for the North 
« William Rogers Carolina Cherokees.) 
Elias Boudinot - James Foster 
Johnson Rogers Long Shell Turtle 
George Welch John Fields 
John Smith, Arkansas chief James Fields 
James Rogers, Arkansas chief James Starr 
John Gunter Andrew Ross 
Major Ridge Stan Watie." 
Attest: JOSEPH A. FOREMAN. 
On the 13th of October, 1837, the Senate passed a resolution calling on 
4,he Secretary of War for copies of papers relating to the Cherolke<e ^  rea y 
of 1835. On the 12th of January, 1838, a report was made by the lr 
office, in compliance with said resolution. What purported to be a c py 
this agreement, so far from being a copy, one entire article was , 
• without any mark being made to show that any part w a s , \ . * 
And what is still more remarkable is, that the article left out ha^ pe 
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the explanation, by the chiefs who signed the treaty, of the 12th article 
of the treaty, in relation to the claims of the North Carolina Indians, feeing 
entitled to commutation for removal and subsistence allowance of §53 33 
each. (As a proof of the correctness of this statement, allow me to refer you 
to Senate Doc. No. 120, page 616.) By leaving out that article it was made 
to appear, in the copies printed for Congress, that the North Carolina Indians 
not even claimed any commutation for removal and subsistence. There is 
no proof that the article was intentionally left out to defeat those claims, 
and it is possible that it was the result of accident; but the effect on the 
claims of the Indians was fully as injurious as if it had been intentional. 
WASHINGTON C I T Y , February 1, 1840. 
SIR : In reply to your inquiry, I have to state that I was one of the negotia-
tingcommittee who, on the part of the Cherokees, entered into the treaty of 
December, 1835, with the government of the United States, and was also 
one of a sub-committee appointed by the first mentioned committee to ex-
amine said treaty with a view to ascertain whether it was such a one as 
ought to be signed by the committee of negotiation. 
It was the understanding of the parties to this treaty, before it was signed, 
that there were many families and persons amongst the Cherokees so 
averse to a removal to the west, that it was deemed politic and just to make 
the terms of the treaty such as to give perfect freedom of choice to all to 
go or stay, as they might prefer, excepting such only as might be deemed 
incompetent to " take care of themselves and property." 
This object was never lost sight of. The sub-committee most particu-
larly insisted upon it; and not only upon the liberty of choice, but also upon 
securing to those who might prefer to remain a share of the money arising 
from the sale of the country, equal in every respect (the vested funds ex-
cepted) to that secured to the emigrants. I recollect very distinctly that 
when the 12th article of said treaty was under consideration, the sub commit-
tee objected to it as not being couched in language sufficiently explicit to 
put it beyond all doubt that those desirous to become citizens of the United 
States were to receive their removal and subsistence money. The commis-
sioner of the United States was appealed to on this particular point; and, 
in explanation, stated that the words " due portion of all the personal ben-
efits accruing under this treaty" were so comprehensive as to preclude all 
idea of any interpretation by any one so as to deprive those choosing tore-
main of their removal and subsistence money. He asked, is this not a 
personal benefit ? If so, it is secured to them beyond a doubt. With this 
explanation the sub-committee were satisfied, and reported the treaty thus 
explained to the committee of negotiation. And it was so explained by the 
commissioner to the people ; and, with this explanation, signed and sealed. 
I have further to state that such a construction as this has been given to 
this article of the treaty, so far as myself and many others are concerned, 
who are now, and have always been "residing on the east of the Mississippi-
We have received our removal and subsistence monev. 
I am, respectfully, your friend, 
WILLIAM ROGERS' 
WILLIAM H . THOMAS, E s q . 
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WASHINGTON, February 3,1840. 
From an acquaintance of many years consider 
t . R o g r l man°of integrity and veracity, and, therefore, any statement 
coming from him entitled to full credit. WILSON LUMPKIN. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 25, 1845. 
D P , a SIR: The statement made in t h i s ; ' e ^ 1 by Mr. Wm. Rogers as 
far as relates to my observations and expositions of the treaty 
dians; is correct. j p gcHERMERHORN. 
WM. H . THOMAS. 
WASHINGTON C I T Y , January 30, 184Q. 
SIR: In reply to your inquiries, I will state, unhesitatingly, that I was 
nreseat when Mr. Schermerhom, as the commissioner on behalf of the 
United States submitted to the Cherokee Indians the propositions on which 
was btsedthe treaty of the 29th December, 1835, (and had exam.ned te 
provisions befo.e it was submitted.) He distinctly inf<'™ed'hem that sueu 
as desired to remain east, and become citizens of the States, wouidbeenti 
tied to receive all the personal benefits of the treaty including ^ claims 
for removal and subsistence. This was at Red Clay council ground, in 
° Aftw'the^aKie treaty was concluded, and submitted to the Senate of the 
United States for ratification in the spring of 1836, I well reco.lect that y 
applied to Mr. Schermerhom in my presence to know it the 12t.i article 
of the treaty secured to the Cherokees who should remain east -commuta-
tion for removal and subsistence ailowance of $o3 33 each, with all t 
other advantages of the treaty? and his answer was, that on that point 
there could not remain a doubt, as such was the intention of the parties to 
the treaty: and on your requesting my opinion on the same subject, I gave 
it in accordance with that of Mr. Schermerhom, not then, or now, in the 
least doubting the accuracy of that opinion. 
On obtaining the opinions above stated, you agreed to withhold a sup-
plement to the treaty which you had previously prepared, and had deemed 
necessary, as an explanation for the protection of the interests of the 
okees in North Carolina, several hundred of whom you at that time iuliy 
represented. 
All I have stated I should not hesitate to verify in the most solemn torm, 
if necessary. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. Y. HANSELL, 
Of Milledgeville, Georgia. 
WILLIAM H . THOMAS, Esq . , 
Of North Carolina. 
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WASHINGTON, February 3,1840. 
I have long been acquainted with Win. Y. Hanseli, esq., the writer of 
the foregoing statement or Setter, and consider the statement of Mr Han 
sell entitled to credit and respectful consideration. 
W ILSON LUMPKIN. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 25,1845. 
SIR : I have examined the foregoing letter of Mr. Hanseli, and the state-
ments therein made, as far as relates to what 1 stated to you in reference to 
the Cherokee treaty, are true. 
J. F. SCHERMERHQR& 
W M . H . THOMAS. 
WASHINGTON. CITY, April 4,1836; 
SIR : My friend, Wm. K. Thomas, is now in this city from North Caro-
lina, where he resides. He is returning from the north, and has stopped 
here for a short time to ascertain what is doing, or to be done, with regard 
to the Indian treaty. Mr. Thomas is the agent. 1 believe, legally andiair-
ly constituted, for a part of the Cherokee tribe of Indians. I am informed 
from gentlemen of high respectability that Mr. Thomas has for some 
years past acted as the agent of a part of the Chei okees, and has been 
very serviceable to them. 
He is entirely satisfied that a treaty should be made and concluded with 
the Indians, which shall guaranty to that portion of thft tribe whose agent 
he is their just and e<{ual share of the pr&veeds of the sale. I called, in 
company with Mr. Thomas, this day, to see you in the War office, but re-
gret to learn you -were absent from indisposition. 
1 have known Mr. Thomas eight or ten years, and have entire confi-
dence in his honest and upright character. 
Your humble servant, and friend, 
JAMES GRAHAM, 
Member of the House of Representatives from North Carolina. 
H o n . L E W I S CASS, 
Secretary of War. 
May 8^ 1846.—A true copy: 
S. H. PORTER, 
Chief Clerk Indian office. 
WASHINGTON C I T Y , April 6,1836. 
SIR: Mr. Wm. H. Thomas, of Macon county, North Carolina, who will 
hand you this, is, as he informs me, acting as agent for a part of the Cherokee 
tribe of Indians, and visits this city on business connected with their 3 * 
fairs. I have advised Mr. Thomas to place before you certain papers ana 
information which he informs me he has in his possession, touching M 
treaty lately made with that tribe. 
1 have not heretofore had the pleasure of a personal acquaintance W® 
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Mr T , but from the representation of others in whom I have entire confi-
dence, he is a gentleman of fair and respectable standing, 
I have the. honor to be, with much respect, etc., ^ B R O W N , 
Member of the Senate from North, Carolina. 
H o n . L E W I S CASS. 
May 9, 1S46.-A true copy : g R p 0 R T E R j 
Chief Clerk Indian office. 
The foregoing agreement and communications were submitted to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs by me on the 4th of July, ^ 6 , accom{pa^ 
nied with a request that he would obtain a decision by the Secretary of 
War on the claims of the North Carolina Indians, referred to m the agree-
ment; in reply to which the following letter was received: 
W A R DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, July 19, 1836. 
SIR- Your communication of the 4th instant has been laid before the 
Secretary of War, with the accompanying documents, relating to the in-
terest of the Cherokees residing in the State of North Carolina the 
treaty of December 29th, 1835. . 
I am instructed to inform you, that it is the impression of the department 
that the Cherokees in North Carolina have an interest, proportionate to ttieir 
numbers, in all the stipulations of that treaty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, # 
C. A. HARRIS, Commtssioner. 
WILLIAM H . THOMAS, E s q , , 
Scott's Creek) Haywood, North Carolina. 
You will perceive in the foregoing decision that it was decided by Gov. 
Cass, who was at the head of the War Department at the time the treaty 
was concluded, that the North Carolina Cherokees were entitled, without 
removal, to all the pecuniary benefits of the treaty. The allowance now 
claimed formed a part of their personal benefits; consequently, were em-
braced in the decision as forming a portion of their interests in the stipula-
tions of the treaty. It was upon that question the agreement and accom-
panying evidence, explanatory of the 12th article, were submitted ; it was 
upon that question his opinion was asked and obtained. He did not base 
his decision in favor of the allowance upon any expectation that the North 
Carolina Indians would remove west with the tribe, because, in the agree-
ment before him, on which the decision was based, it was stated that, by 
the terms of the treaty, if they would become subject to the laws of the 
State, they had the right to remain and become citizens; which they intended 
to do, and to purchase lands for a permanent residence. This construction 
of the treaty is further fortified by the subsequent practice that was estab-
lished under it. by the War Department, which was sanctioned by the 
accounting officers of the treasury, and by two boards of commissioners, 
acting under appointments from the President, as provided under the 17th 
article, whose decisions, by the terms of the treaty, were to be final. Under 
their decisions, the Cherokees now remaining in th^ s- State of Georgia were 
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paid the same allowance as that now claimed for those remaining in (hp 
States of Alabama, Tennessee, and North Carolina. In opposition to this 
construction of the treaty, it is admitted that your predecessor at the head 
of the office of Indian affairs has proposed a change of construction so as 
to make this allowance dependant upon removal west. It is also true thaf 
he refused payment on certificates issued by one board of commissioners-
General John H. Eaton, ex-Sccretary of War, and Edward B. Habley—ocf 
claims of this description, in favor of J. K. Rogers, one of the signers to the 
treaty. An appeal was made to Congress for the passage of a resolution 
directing the payment of that and other suspended certificates. The reso-
lution was passed, notwithstanding the great efforts of the Indian officeto 
prevent its passage, and thereby sustain the new construction of the treaty; 
but the will of Congress was disregarded, and President Tyler vetoed the 
resolution. At the next session the resolution was returned, with the 
reasons of the Executive for refusing his assent. The resolution was again 
renewed, and with its renewal again commenced the efforts of the indefati-
gable Commissioner of Indian Affairs to defeat its passage. Notwithstand-
ing ail his efforts, Congress again passed the resolution by almost a unani-
mous vote of the Senate, and "about two-thirds of the members of the House 
of Representatives, 
In order to prevent the Indian office from again defeating the will of Con-
gress, the resolution was amended so as to repeal so much of the act oi 
1S34, which established the Indian office, as required all claims arising 
under Indian treaties to be first presented there for payment before paid at 
the treasury; and instead thereof, the Secretary of the Treasury was 
required to pay the certificates on presentation, by whom they were paid as 
required. Thus ended a contest between the Indian office and Congress, 
which cost the government, to calculate the time consumed in legislation, 
not less than two hundred thousand dollars, without any advantage what-
ever, except to test the power of the Indian office to sustain itself against 
the will of Congress. But since then some new evidence has come before 
Congress, which might have convinced your predecessor that he was wrong, 
and that Congress was right upon this question. The Cherokeesnow wes 
of the Mississippi, the only persons to be in the least affected by thepayrae 
to the North Carolina Indians, and those in the other States, have co 
forward, and, as honest men should do, not only justified the payn> 
which have been made to their brethren remaining in the States, but a ^ 
justify payment to those that have not yet been paid; and, \n or ® 
aid them in obtaining their just rights, have furnished Congress with as o 
and conclusive argument in their favor. In their memorial to the M 
gress, which bears date the 17th of April, 1844, they say: " This claim # 
removal, we contend, was in each case an individual claim; 
because each individual who chose to remain o citizen of tpe ^ 
actually became a creditor to the government for each member of nis/fl t 
remaining with him. * * * * * .. , (0 
It is easily ascertained what number of Cherokees there were s 
transportation in kind, or commutation for removal The number ot p 
of the Cherokee nation, accordine to the census of 1835, i n c l u d i n? \ n . 
and blacks, and North Carolina Indians, was sixteen thousand seven^ ^ 
dred and forty-three. Thus, at $20 per head, the United States wou 
entitled to a credit for $334,860 for removal * ,v pl» 
" The same arguments which apply to the data for removal, app y V 
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eisely with the same force to the data for subs}ste,'C^c ^ e r ^ m a n y ^ i d ) 
mutation in money of $53 66 lor eecn memuei nhprokees at the 
| m o v a l and subsistence in kind; and not only * * ^ " nnw afteV their 
lime the treaty was concluded, so understand it, , t h ( l r e f o r e that 
Removal west, they entertain the same opinion. f J 
the government, as trustee, being charged with l L P t h r 0mmon prorT-
the individuals of the tribe of the proceeds of the sale of t h e P d P 
trty, has no right to withhold payment from those east of what is admitM to 
be a portion of their dues under the treaty by all the 
I contend, further, that the said trustee has no right to construe the treaty 
contrary to the known understanding of the /Airfiaw^byanyr. 
fetation either as existing among civilized or unc.vUized nations Upoii 
this last point, for the purpose of making more clear wnat w ^ l d s e e m t o b e 
already indisputable, I will quote a few rules of interpretation, not as bein 
new to you, but believing, in your present position, their reviewal may not 
be without its advantage: , . 
I » 1st. In the interpretation of a treaty, or any other deed whatever, the 
question is, to discover what the contracting parties have agree upon; 
to determine precisely, on any particular occasion, what has been promise 
*nd accepted; that is to say, not only what one of the parties t r e n d e d to 
promise, but also what the other must candidly and reasonably nave sup-
posed to be promised to him ; what has been sufficiently declared to l m j 
and what must have influenced his acceptance. Every deed, therefore, and 
every treaty must be interpreted by certain fixed rides, calculated to deter-
mine its meaning as naturally understood by the parties concerned at the 
1 time when the deed was drawn up and accepted. 
"2d . When we evidently see what is the intention of the contracting 
f parties, it is not allowable to wrest their words to a contrary meaning. T. he 
intention, sufficiently known, furnishes the true matter of the convention--
what is promised and accepted, demanded and granted. A violation of the 
treaty is rather a deviation from the intention, which it sufficiently mani-
fests, than from the terms in which it is worded ; for the terms are nothing 
without the intention, by which it must be dictated—(See Vattel's Laws 
of Nations, pp. 247—'49.) 
3d. The present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
(Mr. Taney,) while he was Attorney Genera!, gave an opinion upon the 
treaty made with the Choctaw Indians, in which he says: " In an instru-
ment of this sort, made with such persons as the Choctaws, I do not think 
that strict and technical rules of construction should be applied to it. It 
ought to be expounded liberally, according to the intent." (See Attorney 
General's Opinions, p. 843.) 
4th. The Supreme Court of the United States, in their decision in the 
case of Worcester vs. the State of Georgia, say, " The language used in trea-
ties with Indians ought never to be construed to their prejudice." " How 
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the words of the treaty were understood by this unlettered people, (th{ 
Cherekees,) rather than their actual meanings should form the rule of con-
struction." (6th Peters, page 576.) 
Agreeably to the rules of construction established by the Supreme Coun, 
the Cherokees remaining in the States of Alabama, Tennessee,and Konk 
Carolina would be entitled to the allowance for removal and subsistence, f j 
which heretofore has been withheld from them ; and there is but little doux I 
if the same policy is persevered in, after waiting ten years for the paymtn: 
of their dues, they will be under the necessity of setting up their claimsit 
the lands contained in the grant of 1783, when the Supreme Court wil 
have the power to do justice to the Indians agreeably to their own rules of 
construing Indian treaties. But such a course, for the adjustment of then 
claims and title to the lands, could not fail to prove injurious to the States 
of North Carolina and Tennessee, in consequence of their having made 
saie of the lands before the rights of the Indians were acquired. The 
erant comprehends a large extent of country—much larger than some of the 
eastern States—on which a population of industrious citizens now reside 
without a true knowledge of the uncertainty of their titles, as derived iron 
the States, Valuable improvements have been made on the lauds; also 
some flourishing villages commenced. During the time the question ot tite 
would be pending, the price of lands must depreciate, and the improvement J 
would be permitted to fall into decay. In case the court decided that the title 
of the lands, agreeably to the nature of the grant, had now inured to tne ex-1 
elusive benefit of the portion of the grantors and their descendants w. 
have not parted with their title, and continued to reside thereon, we i® 
of the States, in compensating their citizens for the damages they wo J 
have sustained, and refunding their money with interest* cou wftlli(i 
short of five millions of dollars; while on the part of the Indians 
be attended with comparatively no risk, because the executive branc 
government, in order to sustain the title claimed to have been receiv 
der the treaty of 1835, must show that the compensation promts« 
the treaty had been paid: so, let the court decide as it may, it mus e un(jeI 
of giving the Indians either their lands or compensation for mew. [c 
these circumstances, with regard to the States, the decision cou ^ 
be against their titles ; because, if, after showing the fee s i m p l e . 
Indians prior to the conclusion of the treaty of 1835, it is admi 
vate individuals could be regarded as competent to treat, aiflQ ^ 
passed under that instrument, it would be extremely dimcu ^Qiue 
States to show how it had been conveyed back to them, or by w ^ 
they held the title to the lands. In North Carolina the pure!"as vrnent in 
sustain but little injury, because very few of them have made pay ^ 
full to the State lor the lands they purchased ; and it is quite pr n( 
they will set up the plea of failure of consideration, the State ^ 
title, against paying the balance due. It will then be necessa• . eri 
State to show that she is prepared to make a good title as soon a- I J # 
is made for the lands. If she fails to do this, as fail she must, I ^ 
a consequence that she will fail to recover payment on the borna&, ^ 
must lose the lands. It was this question which, no doubt., ai ^eres0 
passage, by the unanimous consent of the legislature of that btate, o reS 
lution hereunto appended, requesting the aid of the delegation in 
to use their influence to obtain the payment of the just claims oi i ^ ^ 
la rrennessee the lands are paid for; and, unsettling the title, as I 
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if s m t i s brought at the next iermof the 
claimed to have been con v .y contained in the grant within 
of occupancy-bat for the fee nn the Ilanetoco:™ £ d e d_ w hich will likely 
that State, it is highly probable, before residing on the land will 
require ten years-that the ^ e j t b e l n d j a n S j 
believe that it was the duty of : t ~ g without costing 
and thereby have settled heir tit.e, whenitcouia oe^ ^ ^ tha(. 
the United States a y additional sum ^ KIJovaX o f t h e cherokees whom 
the reason for not doing g : s j o n s 0f the treaty, a condition 
they permitted to remain, u ^ i n opposition to the understand-
of payment of a part 01 the j Pntirplv satisfactory to them for the 
ingot both parties to the «« ty -wi . l ^ of the Chero-
w U s t S s by their own consent, is not claimed to exist under the 
.f .he r r ; ,» j ™ S £ 3 5 S K : 
encouragement than is amhonze y c l e r o k e e s ' The documents for-
te foregoing, signed by the chief sot * e o f f i c e o f Indian 
nished Congress this sessiion, wlhit r i d i t i o n 0f the Cherokee Indians 
affairs, furnish sufficient Pr0°f . of whiskey shops are situ-
residing west of the Mississippi river. J ^ r o m t^ose of the 
ated on the line which divides the lands of the l t h e T n d i a n s . 
whites, that are amenable l iel ljje* l? , death and war of extermina-
tion on the Indians. Under tne lnuue committed. The high-
old feuds and animosities, the most hor - c o n f u s i o n a n d anarchy that 
way robber and the midnight assassin, * plunder the best citi-
sr. r s "is 
now subsisted there, at the o f t h e D c h e r o k e es west is, in the land of 
Having shown what condition of their brethren remaining east, 
rpXltyXeZrreliableCe°vMence hereunto -nexed^ M a town 
being the principal settlement of Cherokees remaining ini North' Carohna, 
i ohnii nnnfitip mv remarks to the present condition of the inhabitants 
hat t L n Afte^he conclusion of the treaty of 1835 with their brethren 
who resided in the State of Georgia, and after they had Governor Cass s de-
cision "that they were entitled to an interest in proportion to their numbers 
ia al" the stipulations of the treaty," and had applied for and obtained the 
mss ^e of a law by the legislature of the State of North Carolina, granting 
protection to them and such other Cherokees as might remain in the State, 
subiect to her laws (May, 1838) after the time allowed the Cherokees in 
Georgia t,o^  emigrate, their chiif purchased for them fi ty-five thousand 
acres of land adjacent to the great Iron or Smoky mountain. One ol: 1 
summits, known by the name of the Black mountain, is 
Professor Mitchell's report, the highest mountain in the United States. 
This mountain, to which these Indians have an uninterrupted outlet, and the 
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right of hunting reserved to them by the treaty of 1791, extends from eas 
to west about one hundred and fifty miles, where it disappears in the vallet 
of the Mississippi. For the most part this mountain is covered with a dense 
forest of walnut, mulberry, hickory, poplar, dogwood, elm, ash, chesnuL 
sugar maple, white pine, spruce pine, fir, and cedar trees, with an under, 
growth of laurel, ivy, and the sweet shrub, so interwoven amid raving 
cliffs, and precipices, that it is almost inaccessible to any persons except k-
dians, and a few whites who have become acquainted with the passes infe fS 
mountain by hunting and attending to stock. Upon a portion of lit 
summits of the mountain no timber grows, making it to resemble tia 
rich pasturage of a small portion of the prairies of the west, where, instead 
of timber, grows, both summer and winter, grass and all the varieties 
of wild flowers. Their cattle subsist all the year without any other ex-
pense to their owners, except furnishing them with salt. On the south 
side of this mountain, which in width extends about thirty miles, rises the 
Oconalufta, which, with the Tuckasega river, forms one of the prongs of 
Tennessee. On that, and their tributary streams, the Q,ualla town Indians 
live. On these streams all the lands they have purchased are situated; and 
notwithstanding, after leaving the valley through which these streams flow, 
the lands are broken and mountainous, they are rich, and seem to be wel 
adapted to all the purposes of grazing Blue and herdsgrass have been 
tried, and are found to grow well. The climate is one of the most salubrious 
in the United States. The country is weil supplied with springs of erystai 
water that issue from the side and base of the mountain. Inthemouu-i 
tain streams, trout, and other fish, found in the western waters, are in abun-
dance, and wild fowl and game sufficient to furnish the sportsman with 
amusement. Here, in the land occupied by those Indians and their ancestors 
from time immemorial, where the sacred relics and the graves of their an-
cestors are distinguished by the monuments of rude piles of stone, those Uer-
kees yet delight to dwell. Regarding themselves as permanently settled, 
under the protection of the laws of North Carolina, provision "aT'Dj 
been made for the removal of such individuals as might become dissatisne 
with the country east, and desired again to pursue the hunter life in 
west, they did not expect or desire any more to be annoyed with enro -
ling agents; and, in anticipation of remaining permanently asa c°m * 
nity on the lands they had purchased, and only occupy the lanas 
might be assigned them west as they chose to go, they have telle 
timber, cleared fields, built good fences, have planted orchards, ana <i 
in most instances, comfortable hewed log-houses to live, in. Their le> 
are no longer treated as slaves, but as equals. Their employment, li^ e ^ 
the wives of most of the pioneers, is principally confined to domestic pu • 
While the men are ploughing in the field, they are spinning, wemJ.D?'|]ave 
manufacturing clothing and preparing food for their families. I»ey ^ 
domestic animals such as are usually found among the whites " o r s s 
tie, hogs, sheep, &c. They cultivate Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats> 
peas, Irish and sweet potatoes, cabbage, turnips, &c. ; and they n ^ 
raise a plenty for themselves, but make a surplus which they se l |. eaL 
whites engaged in working gold mines adjacent to the Indian setu 
They have acquired a knowledge of most of the mechanic arts Kn 
their white neighbors, and not only do their own blacksmithing* s .-ie& 
of guns, and coopering, but do much work of that description for the ^ 
They have become the most temperate people in the State, under tne 
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„ Thp" have learned to read the New Testa-
ence of a temperance soc. y. ' trinslated bv the unfortunate Bou-
ment m their own ^ ' " ' j ^ ^ c o u o t r y west by the hands of dinot, who was murdered m J e C h e ^ « c w h o y l a b o r w l t h their hands 
assassins. 1 hey Have in p children how to read and write 
^sHstSSi'iTSKSSS VSfSS^P write. In ten years, it ?PP'* / . s i t u a t e c i have not found a sin-
jury of the county in which a ln(jians. They have during that time 
gle indictment against any < • pU^iic roads which lead 
performed public duty; worked on, an P a n d P l a w s of t h e State they 
through their settlement. By . , seldom lest they should be 
the whites, who heretofore h a « . t e n i n 
tion of the tribe west, surrounded f " le i with them, even if 
civilization, must, as a eonseqaence. retro r ^ t h i n g t 0 check the im-
peace be restored. Instead t h e r e ^ ^ n t s h o u W e n c o n r a g e it and 
movement of the oneroKees eabt, uicg T„<r,rc,rtn ;n IRAQ Bv doing 
test of experience ; and if successful in civi ^ n\v\\\7e and christian-Indians, may it not be adopted by the governmentocivlze andchr^t.an 
ize all the tribes under her guardian care, aod thus prffi 
nation about three millions of the aboriginesof th« 'not all 
an object worthy of a great and magnanimo object so desirable to 
Christendom rejoice in the accomplishment of an object 
every Christian and philanthropist ? succeed, and the In-
H" G ' V e ' t to^morove a V l L f back into dissipation, those who ask this to 
t X w i f i a K r " b e l a i d off for them west, having superior adva^ 
taffes^o the one they n6w live in, be ready to aid their removal to it and 
use for the accomplishment of that object all the ^ e l i C ^ 
There is one advantage m adopting this plan, whichj I-P** customs-
fully be understood by many persons unacquainted with Indian customs, 
that is, the svstem proposed not only with that tribe, but all oth • 
last as a portion of the tribe become qualified to make useful cUizenb, 
include them in the family of American freemen, with equal rights and 
Drivileo-es, and leave them undisturbed. By this means, while the rema n-
der of °the tribe who are not qualified to become citizens must continue to 
remove in advance of the white population, they will carry with them, 
whatever country in the far west they may be required to go, a recollection 
of their kindred and friends left in the land of their tatpSK, who have 
become merged in the population of the United States with the emigrant 
from every nation. The kind efforts of the government andreligioussoc^ 
eties to civilize the Indians will have an influence upon their happin 
gm i m | 
iui4«H»wmfr H*t ViTTnye- • Tint rmoB will Ifeedimte Hiyittt^ waflen. 
t t e fittmlWEsittian ^  uisimli^  •ut»foiro)i«i«tiiiwr.ttep !aac£^ ppsopn 
tii£«rjt w^Tirrftit fitif t^iwrmsssii'^  tuU initio {-JaeH5fe& 
d»7tie a»t- Uwtiimnttonm*' ttiie praataee of litifomm 
towmve. wiiftft iiisf :ti teeattyoastt rtltt ^ ovenratant TIHOTP 'thoE 8ityv 
ttie? ifrontia? vuliriUuaw i« ttjp-frasniisimsta&*otfftNi 
itiiegwatimemi vnutJi) TiRwirrow cfi mucWiattft^ani^iioia^ 1 
mx* wrtw imv i/nwetm rmtitim. 
WUtii tlte imftttW' ryuir modern «r*Tmui 
31 IJIHIMM 
5fem- 'MKHSLO, 
Cnnmuittmimer a# Juttim tif itr L 
rnmm ;m Ml, 
JtaEEN^. Utera?.. Jfauuari 1111,1®]. 
;lm sQiftmnxw? .wHm&ng « unmiiaUttkamuiL 11 i.'oiKtciueics.ai 
Jirfjfc iae£U&Rfttt8> dtttwiugft jtnuiijassii t & laiitrat jfttf&s iiu otsaisiiug ia mpnirc 
liiv t fe ru iliit ttli miuun^ilmtwt itaics 
tiwafy <Griinuai Milium piusm., vinmmiuutiui* itteHUiiiMi 
%mm mn*)*- xx ixB dimntoi- aut3mu,,nu jjmiHKiutut an iiuRmmimiK ffiam: | 
Wittifeiitf <imuramutuu£ eastern*. xjr^ mimi ILarifcril &tettes anii$5; 
m> ffmuuiv m £aBf*ii*K% aiui* *»> iimmj wiin itomiiurta 
Ssu&wie^ : *&*«*«£*« tSfosar wnm -iiu€ gassjpaflSj stf swsrc dtajspinii » 
iiu& Allll mttSUUtiV VJ <Hg$!Xra in* liue pigm®. 
imm$ Sfam laeaus <s€ WfeHtemufc. iit sWsiL :ut warifchgttffli^  
tfi# tStowiK;, sihiui simKiiU; HP iStrnw^  sis' 
ti58i^ &<m lift aui all HI»IH$3 to isiftfli 
r^-vEataai* &€$*& tomsw <#f Wtfk Ej*i&:vmmr ISHR, 
TBL- W. MMM^ 
i l l E S 1JMEI1* 
QmunamnuL- $* 
J<$fK& d J f m M T j j 
fa tk# f j . %. 
ComMMEEE AffBB3Rnr Sijjjr-
jRsirwtry "i& 
1 t t e 222 tlse C&ssr^ fcsc ®a^w 
imndf^ yvry <M warf kifirm lodkzssu *rt^-s ai^aroe -^r' 
wfe^ i b a a ^ m mxaHe t? mawc weie 
$id. wi#310 tse p^rrmto! I© imemlfy jxmtem knd^sesfe sod icsso® m-
t&dglkitooftoffld 4m mg thm iw&L Some of tten wisfe tisas esse ® ^  u* 
tMr jfmtig r<£#$tre$ may tn mffer&i. trj remain with tfoem. ^ 
f mggmi to d^paHnsent the propriety of g r a M f f ^ 
54^^ j>W/m as they IQ tfe« course of naEmc can.net .<M ' 
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main here, and the young persons will emigrate as soon as their relatives 
' Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, SMITH, 
Superintendent Cherokee removals. 
Hon. C. A. HARRIS, . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
A true copy from the original. ^ R C R U TTENDEN, 
Clerk Indian Office. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
March 24,1838. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
28Ihhavems°ubmitted the proposition in respect to the 200 old Hifi'm 
Cherokees being permitted to remain and become citizens, to the S e ^ e t £ r y 
of War! and am directed to state, in reply, that no law forbidding such a 
course is known to this department; that if they wish to remain a id 
willing to submit to the State laws, and are able to purchaselan1, it is 1p -
sumed that no objection would be made m any quaiter to their do ng . 
# * * * * 
V e r y ' & C " C. A. HARRIS, 
Commissioner. 
General N. SMITH, 
Calhoun, Tennessee. 
June 19, 1839.—A true copy : ^ R CRUTTENDEN, 
Clerk Indian Office. 
MEMORIAL OF THE CHEROKEE INDIANS OF QUALLA TOWN, N. C. 
To the commissioners and committee appointed to carry into effect the late 
treaty with the Cherokees of December 29m, lbd5. 
The undersigned memorialists, Cherokee Indians, respectfully represent 
to vour honorable body that they are averse to removal to the Cherokee 
country west of the Mississippi; desire to continue citizens of, and subject 
to the laws of the State of North Carolina, where they reside ; for which 
privileges they, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 6th April, 1837. 
Younaguska, 
Long Blanket, 
Will-nota, 
John Sonih, 
Tom Canought, 
2 
Number in family, 
9 
3 
7 
6 
6 
Tiyahah, 
Siula, or Weaver, 
Tutlesta, 
Flying Squirrel, 
Ooh:sowih, 
Number in family. 
4 
7 
4 
5 
4 
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Number in 
Ootutta, 
Aroneach, 
Tarapin,or Cuiasowah, 
INickojack, 
Ooh Sowih, 
Chuheluh, or Fox, 
Tetonneeska, 
Che-ye-nana, 
Little Jake, 
Ula-nah-hih, 
Waggula, 
Co-ult, 
Culasutta, 
Oh-la-yo hih; 
Wallis, 
Sicatowih, 
Chigasutta, 
Big Jack, 
John Davidson, 
Chugoltoih, 
Ca-ne tutuh. 
Tutlestah, 
Iyentuga, 
Little John, 
Old Jake, or Chngoltoih, 
Total 
18 
family. 
8 Charley, 
6 Arche, 
5 Chunowhinka, 
9 Skeikih, 
6 Ahquottaga, 
6 Tutlestah, 
7 Tekinnih Soeeska, 
7 Chinoque, 
6 Stekoih, 
5 Kahukih, 
2 Tickoneeska, 
6 Scitta, or Connala, 
4 John Wayne, 
3 Tiyunohella, 
5 Tutlestah, his son7 
6 Tuniih, 
8 Yonachuheyuh, 
4 Wah-he-yuh-ca-gecs-ka, 
2 Nancy and family, 
(5 Sanders, (an orphan,) 
5 Standing Wolf, 
5 Lowen, 
8 Little George, 
6 Tiniih Sicatowih, 
5 Tohead, 
Numbsr in family, 
9 
i 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
7 
3 
8 
8 
8 
6 
< 
11 
4 
4 
5 
4 
6 
1 
9 
3 
5 
8 
5 
333 
State of North Carolina, Haywood county, 
I, William Welch, of said county, on the attached certificate ofclt,zensha 
this county, recommend the Cherokee Indians whose names aPPear °tgQ^  
attached memorial for the privileges therein requested. 
New Echota, September 30th, 1837.—The within memorial was taken up, 
considered, and admitted. JOHNSON ROGERS, 
President 'pro tern, of the commM66, 
LOVELY ROGERS, 
Clerk to the committee. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
Athens, TennDecember 5, 
So far as we have authority under the late treaty, we approve o 
above decision of the committee. T 
JAMES LIDDELL, 
THOS. W. WILSON, 
Commissioners-
Jjs'o. C, MULLAY, Secretary. 
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C H E R O K E E AGENCY E A S T , 
Office Supt. of Cherokee removals, Dec. 13,1838. 
I hereby certify that the Cherokees whose names appear on the fore-
-oincr memorial, belonging to the Q,ualla Town, situated m North Carolina, 
who^vere on the 13th of September, 1837, allowed citizenship by the 
Cherokee committee, and approved of by the United States commissioners 
on the 5th of December, 1838, acting under the authority of the 12th article 
of the Cherokee treaty of 29th December, 1835, were included in the last 
census of the Cherokee nation east, referred to in the provisions of the 15th 
article of said treaty, as appears on the census taken by the authority ot 
the United States, and now on file in this office. 
For-General Nathaniel Smith, superintendent^ Cherokee removals. 
J. N. H E T Z E L , Clerk. 
COMMISSIONERS' O F F I C E , 
Athens, Tenn., December 15, 1838. 
Whereas it appears from the above certificate that the Cherokees residing 
in Q,ualla Town, North Carolina, are included in the census just completed, 
at the date of the treaty of 29th December, 1835, we are therefore of 
opinion that, agreeably to the provisions of the 15th article ot t e sai 
treaty, they are entitled to a share of the per capita in proportion to their 
numbers. 
JAMES LIDDELL, 
THOMAS W. WILSON, 
Commissioners. 
J NO. C . MULL AY, 
Secretary to Commissioners. 
Slate of North Carolina. 
The undersigned, citizens of the couuty of Haywood, hereby certify we 
have been acquainted with and lived neighbors to the Cherokee Indians 
whose names appear on the memorial attached, for a number of years; 
believe them fast improving in civilization, knowledge of the arts, and 
agriculture; for sobriety not surpassed by the same number of whites in 
any part of the State ; qualified to make useful citizens; have heretofore 
lived in peace and friendship with the whites. 6th day of April, 1837. 
Joseph Keener, 
Henry Plernons, 
James Nations, 
Thos. L. Gaston, 
George W. Hice, 
William Sitton, 
B. M. Enloe, 
Green Felmoth, 
A. R. Sawyer, 
George Sherrill, 
Alexander Crisp, 
Jas. J. Cockerham, 
Scroop Enloe, 
Nathan Hyatt, 
Samuel Sherrill, senr. 
Samuel Sherrill, jr. 
John Dillard, 
J. B. Sherrill, 
Samuel Gibson, 
Joseph Stillweli, 
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Michael Francis, George W. Hayes, 
S. W. Gibson, J. W. King, 
E. G. Hyatt, John Gibson, 
Samuel Thompson, B. Ilyde. 
Hiram Rich, Isaac P. Harris. 
Henry Carter, 
State of North Carolina, Haywood county. 
The court of pleas and quarter sessions held for said county, upon the 
attached certificate and our own knowledge, recommend the Cherokee 
Indians whose names appear on the attached memorial for the privileges 
therein requested. In testimony whereof, we have ordered the clerk's cer-
tificate to be hereunto affixed, 22d June, 1837. 
F. McGEE, [SEAL.] 
JOS. KEENER, [SEAL. 
S. E. BYERS, [SEAL.] 
State of North Carolina, Haywood county. 
I, William Welch, clerk of the court of pleas and quarter sessions held 
for said county, do hereby certify that at June term, lco7, m 
[L. s.l open court, the attached memorial and certificate were read and ex-
amined by court, and the above order made out, to which is affixed 
my seal of office in accordance therewith certified. 22d June 1 &>/. y WM. WELCH, Clerk. 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, Haywood county. 
SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE. 
I, William Johnston, clerk of the superior court of law in and for the 
county of Haywood aforesaid, do certify, that on examination o f t h e . r ^ 
it does not appear that any Indian residing in this State has been in i 
in this court for the last ten years, during which time I have been e 
ing clerk of said court; and that Qualta Town, where a majority ° ^ 
Cherokee Indians in this State are said to reside, is situated 111 thl^c0" A" 
.. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and ainxe 
|L. s.J g e £ j 0j- c o u r t a£ office, this 12th day of October, A. v-
WM. JOHNSTON, Clerk. 
I am well acquainted with Wm. Johnston, whose name is 
above, and he is a man of character, and his reputation is good, and . 
g °° d ' JAMES GRAHAM 
MAY 26, 1846. 
The undersigned, having had considerable acquaintance with the 
Town Cherokee Indians for the last two years, takes pleasure in s ) » 
that he believes them to be a sober, temperate, and industrious P . ' 
making considerable improvement in the domestic arts, and aava 
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in civilization ; that a number of them are also a pious and religious peo-
nip ard worthy of much respect and confidence. 
p 5 y E. F. SEVIER, 
P. E.: of Ashville district. 
DAVID RING, 
Missionary. 
ECHOTA, August 22, 1843. 
The undersio-ned, citizens of the counties of Haywood and Macon and 
State of NortlTCarolina, hereby certify that we have lived neighbors 
the Qualla Town Cherokee Indians since 1838 ; we consider them fast im-
I r S in the knowledge of the arts and agriculture. As an evidence of 
the latter, they have not only raised a support for themselves, but ^ r i n g 
the oast summer sold a considerable quantity to the whites, without which 
many of the white citizens would have been compelled to procure com 
fv0m a considerable distance. As a community they are temperate and in-
dustrious, and make useful citizens. They aid the whites m w^rkmg the 
public roads that lead through their town. A large number 0 ^ e m have 
braced the Christian religion, and are regarded as orderly members of the 
Baptist and Methodist societies. They have their own preachers, who, 
though they do not understand the English language, show by lives of 
S a n d virtue that they, too, have embraced the true principles o f ^ h e 
Christian religion, and are zealous to propagate them among 'hen 
With a few exceptions, they belong to a temperance so,e ^ f°™ed many 
vears aSo on the Washingtonian plan. It is common for them to have pub 
lie meetings, at which nearly all the men of theownassemblewithoutany 
intoxicating drink, and without a single individual in the least degree be 
ing under the influence of spirits. 
AUGUST IT, 1 8 4 2 . 
Joseph Welch J- W- G ; , b b s 
Geo. N. Hughes J;S" l w„ e 1 1 
Christopher Nations D. G. Bryson 
M. Coleman John Turpui 
A. T . Enloe Henry t . Beck 
W. W. Enloe A. M. Mmgus 
S. W. Dowdle B. P. Turner 
j . M. Campbell • Wm. A. Coleman 
Woody Russell 1 - Bird 
William Martin Urial Cooper 
Solomon Messer A. Herren 
Elias Carroll I^vid Adams 
James F. Enloe H. P. Adams 
J. B. Sherrill A. P. Adams 
John Gipson J. P. Sherrill 
W. J. Sherrill Robt. Collins 
Wm. Russell John Nations 
Samuel Conly George Hefley 
G. M. Cooper John Cornnet 
John Sherrill James Coe 
William A. Feirington J. M. Battle 
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3. T. Pen land C. F. Eitel 
J. S. Gibson Samuel Gipsoti 
G. C. Martin Isaac Gipson 
H. Martin Ute Sherrill 
A. T. Hyatt Benj. Sherrill 
A. N. Cockerham Eb. Newton 
George Sherrill Samuel Gibson 
B, M. En lee Watson Battle 
C. Mingus Andrew Welch 
C. B. Mingus I. P. Harriss 
J. D. Sherrill J. Keener 
Jno. Mingus Henry Hardin 
tSamuel Sherrill j . B. Carrell 
J. H. Hunter Allen Fisher 
James H. Turpin Joseph Buchanan 
H. Battle Jesse Ashe 
W. M. Enloe John Stiles 
Scroop Enloe Wm. Davis 
J. W. Hughs Israel Robison 
I am acquainted with a number of the persons whose names are signed 
to this paper, and those whom I do know on the list have a good character. 
JAMES GRAHAM. 
Having, at the request of W. H. Thomas, esq., examined the list of names 
subscribed to the within paper, and being personally acquainted with a 
large number of the individuals whose names are. subscribed, l ean testily 
that they are generally men of respectability, and entitled to credit at home. J 6 T. L. CLINGMAN. 
OCTOBER 5, 1843. 
QUALLA TOWN, IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
The aggregate number was 669 in 1840, agreeably to the census of the 
Cherokees east, who, with a few exceptions, were full-blooded Cherokee. 
In the fall of 1844, a period of four years, the following information i 
obtained for the War Department. In the period of four years tne < 
number of deaths, including those among the old and infirm w h 0 
permitted to remain east in consequence of their being unable to re 
west, amounted to 53. The number of births in the same period was ^ ^ 
which shows an increase of 113 upon the population of 669 ; maki 
the aggregate number of the town, in the fall of 1S44, 782,,b®sl!r. 
remnant of the Catawba tribe now residing with them, not included 
estimate, which would increase the number to upwards of 800. .... ffl 
This information was desired by the Secretary of War, Hon. YY 
Wilkins, to enable him to adopt measures to improve the condition c> 
North American Indians—who are now estimated by the Baptist Horn 
sionary Society at about 3,000,000—and thus prevent them from ec » 
extinct. Few men probably ever presided over that department 
friendly to the Indians. It shows the state of improvement at tne 
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the information was obtained, in the fall of 1844, as required by the ques-
tions propounded : 
Total number of blind, including one caused by old age - - 2 
Do do deaf and dumb 0 
Do do idiots and insane persons* -
Do do persons engaged in agriculture - - -
Do do blacksmiths'gun and silver smiths - -
Do do coopers who make pails, barrels, &c. • -
Do do persons who make looms and spinning wheels 
Do do men who perform public duty by working upon 
public roads which lead through their townf - 174 
Do do females who have learned to card, spin, weave, 
and make their clothing - - -
Do do males and females belonging to the temperance 
Do do Sabbath school teachers and scholars, all Cherokees 103 
Do do males and females who have learned to read and 
write without the aid of any schools, except 
those kept by the chiefs upon the Sabbath - 15U 
[Nearly one-fourth of the entire population can read and wnte.] 
Total number of capital offences committed from 1840 to 1844 - U 
Do do assaults and batteries - - - " 
Do do habitual and confirmed drunkards - " 
Game killed by them in the year 1844, 540 deer, 78 bears, 18 wolve , 
2 Theplan adopted for the civilization of these Indians is different from 
any other adopted in the United States. Their customs and amusements 
are" not interfered with, except so far as they are found to have an immoral 
tendency. 
Resolutions relating to the Cherokee Indians residing in North Carolina. 
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in the Congress of the 
United States are hereby requested to use their influence in tavor of ob-
taining a speedy settlement of the just claims of the Cherokee Mians re-
siding in this State, belonging to the towns of Q.ualla and Buffalo, and ot 
* This is probably owing to an ancient custom which prohibits marriages between members 
of the same clan. The nation is divided into seven clans, which most probably descended from 
seven families. 
+ This duty is performed under their own overseers. 
t This society, which is upon the tetotal abstinence plan, was commenced about the year lOdU 
bv a distinguished chief of that town by the name of Yamaguska, who, under the influence of 
his adopted son, formed and established the society; to the influence of which the present condi-
tion of these Indians is attributable. Previous to the establishment of that society the males, as 
well as females, were fast sinking into a state of degradation under the influence of dissipation. 
They would, with few exceptions, get drunk, and engage in scenes of fighting, &c., disgracetui 
to human nature. Now, under the influence of public opinion, changed by the society, capital 
offences and assaults and batteries have ceased to exist with the causes which produced them. 
The Cherokees rarely, if ever, have been known to commit assaults and batteries when sooer. 
It is then looked upon'as an unmanly and disgraceful practice. 
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all other Indians who may demean themselves as peaceable and orderly 
citizens. 
Resolved, further, That his excellency, the governor, be requested to 
send a copy of the foregoing resolution to our Senators and Representa. 
lives in Congress. 
Read three times in general assembly, and ratified 9th January, 1845. 
EDW. STANLY, 
Speaker of the House of Commons. 
BURGESS S. GAITHER, 
Speaker of the Senate. 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
Office of Secretary of State. 
I, William Hill, secretary of state in and for the State of North Carolina, 
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of resolutions passed at the 
last general assembly. 
Given under my hand, this 14th day of January, 1845. 
W. HILL, Secretary. 
